







  This paper examines the woman’s excess of her field of activities in nine-
teenth-century Gothic and sensation literature. Through a close examination of 
Wilkie Collins’ (1824–1889) The Woman in White (1859), I will explore how, 
through his female protagonist, Marian Halcombe, Collins illustrates the woman’s 
ability to travel and move freely through life without the protection of a husband 
or father. Following traditional Gothic writers, Collins identifies ‘home’ as a place 
for heroines to show that their vitality, intelligence and enterprise are just as good 
as male protagonists’ in adventure stories. In The Woman in White, Laura Fairlie, 
Marian’s cousin, is a typical middle-class lady, and is merely an innocent victim 
of patriarchy. On the other hand, Marian with an independent spirit fights against 
vicious male authority, subverting the ideal woman image. Exploring Limmeridge 
House, which is ill-managed by Philip Fairlie, a self-centered, idle man, and Sir 
Percival Glyde’s sinister home, Marian discovers the weakness of a mistress’s au-
thority and the vulnerability of her place. I argue that, getting his heroine to escape 
from male-dominant households and to search another place to feel safe, Collins 
shakes the belief in the nineteenth-century domestic stability in which women are 
expected to feel safe in a prospected place.

















?????????????Basil ?? B, 1852????????????????????
???????????????????????little rural shrines shut up from society???
??????????????????????????fresh, innocent, gentle, sincere???B 
20????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????quiet native air????????????
?????the old English mansion???B 18?????????????????the mistress??
?B 10??????????????????????????????????????
????domestic troubles and anxieties???B 24????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????Angel in the House????
???????????????????????????????19????????




































???????????Horace Walpole, 1717?1797?????????? The Castle of Otranto, 
1769???????????Ann Radcliffe, 1764?1823?????????????The Mysteries 













?????????????????????????????weary London experience of 
brick and mortar landscape???WW 24?????????????????????????






natural delicacy of feeling???????????????????????????????









































?????????????????the thoughtless wrong committed by the father??????
?????????????????????the innocent instrument????????????




????????????????a … good-humoured gentleman, who walked on the sunny 





























??The lady’s complexion was almost swarthy, and the dark down on her upper lip was almost a 
moustache. She had a large, firm, masculine mouth and jaw…. Her expression?bright, frank, 
and intelligent?appeared, while she was silent, to be altogether wanting in those feminine 
attractions of gentleness and pliability, without which the beauty of the handsomest woman alive 
is beauty incomplete. ?WW 25?













??????????????????which would have secure her the respect of the most 



























?like a great wall of rock???WW 181?????????????black and poisonous ponds??
?WW 184?????????????????????????????????????









?elaborate delicacy?????????????????ceremonious politeness???WW 227??
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????most man show something of their dispositions in their own houses??
?WW 193?????????????????????????????????????
???incessant restlessness and excitability???WW 170?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
















??If I only had the privileges of a man, I would order out Sir Percival’s best horse instantly, and 
tear away on a night-gallop, eastward, to meet the rising sun?a long, hard, heavy, ceaseless 
gallop of hours and hours, like the famous highwayman’s ride to York. Being, however, nothing 
but a woman, condemned to patience, propriety, and petticoats for life, I must … try to compose 
myself in some feeble and feminine way. ?WW 177?178?
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
????a study or a library?????????????????????????????






?????????????????????????????????go on at all 
hazards???WW 293???????????????????????????????





















































































??I remember that I was married in England, and I ask if a woman’s marriage obligations in this 
country provide for her private opinion of her husband’s principles? No! They charge her 
unreservedly to love, honour, and obey him. That is exactly what my wife has done. I stand here 
on a supreme moral elevation, and I loftily assert her accurate performance of her conjugal 
duties. Silence, Calumny! Your sympathy, Wives of England, for Madame Fosco! ?WW 570?
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
























????????????????????????????three can be no parting between 










??‘Are you aware, when I present this illustrious baby to your notice, in whose presence you stand? 
Evidently not! Let me make two eminent personages known to one another: Mr. Walter Hartright
?the Heir of Limmeridge.’



























????????????John Ruskin??????????????“Of Queen’s Gardens”, 
1864????????????????????????????????????????
???????
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